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In This IssueMuscleblinds Guide Localized Translation
PAGE 710
Muscleblinds (Mbnls) are RNA-binding proteins important in development and
myotonic dystrophy (DM). With a transcriptome-wide approach, Wang et al. identify
hundreds of Mbnl targets in brain, heart, and muscle. In addition to regulating
alternative splicing of hundreds of exons, Mbnls directly bind 3’ ends of mRNAs
to regulate their subcellular localization and translation. Examining the compart-
mentalized translation and protein secretion of Mbnl targets may provide new
insight into DM pathogenesis.
Advancing toward ‘‘The Pill’’ for Men
PAGE 673
Although oral contraceptive pills for women have been available for 50 years, an
analogous ‘‘pill’’ for men is lacking. Matzuk et al. now show reversible contraception
in rodents by using the small molecule JQ1. JQ1 impacts spermatogenesis via direct
inhibition of the testis-specific bromodomain protein BRDT, thus revealing a drug-
gable target for the development of a nonhormonal male contraceptive.Containing the Fallout from a DNA Break-Up
PAGE 697
RNF168 induces histone ubiquitylation at sites of DNA breaks to promote assembly of repair factors. Gudjonsson et al. reveal that
the degradation of RNF168 by TRIP12 andUBR5 prevents the spread of histones to undamaged chromosomes.When this process is
disrupted, as occurs in human cancers caused by oncogenic viruses, RNF168 accumulates, leading to altered DNA repair dynamics
and excessive transcriptional silencing.Getting Past the NPC Sticking Point
PAGE 738
Nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) maintain a permeability barrier between the nucleus and the cytoplasm through FG-repeat-contain-
ing nucleoporins (Nups). Hu¨lsmann et al. develop a cell-free system by using reconstituted NPCs to show that cohesive FG repeats
interact with one another to form a sieve-like hydrogel barrier that can be locally disrupted by the binding of nuclear transport
receptors (NTRs), but not by other macromolecules, allowing selective passage of NTRs and associated cargo.Unleashing Caveolae
PAGE 752
Caveolae are surface invaginations with a distinct lipid and protein composition that are abundant on many animal cells. Walser et al.
show that expressing the caveolin protein in Escherichia coli leads to the formation of caveolae that undergo constitutive budding to
caveolin-coated vesicles. The findings provide a new system for studying the properties of caveolae and suggest that budding is
tightly regulated in animal cells.Metabolic Link to Oncogenic Transcription
PAGE 685
Pyruvate kinase M2 (PKM2) is a tumor-specific enzyme important for establishing
aerobic glycolysis to fuel proliferation. Yang et al. now uncover a transcriptional
role for this kinase in driving the development of aggressive glioma. Activated by
EGFR signaling, PKM2phosphorylates histone H3 at Threonine-11 to stimulate tran-
scription of oncogenes such as c-myc and cyclin D1.Mitotic Bookmark for Cell Identity
PAGE 725
During mitosis, transcription factors generally dissociate from their targets.
Kadauke et al. now show that the erythroid transcription factor GATA1 remains
associated during mitosis with a subset of its target genes. Retention of GATA1
during mitosis is required for timely reactivation of these targets after mitosis.
The findings suggest that mitotic occupancy of genes encoding regulatory factors
contribute to preserving cell-type-specific transcriptional programs throughout the
cell cycle.Cell 150, August 17, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 663
Competence for Infection
PAGE 792
In most bacteria, competence genes enable cells to take up DNA from the environment. The human
pathogen Listeria monocytogenes is not competent for DNA uptake because comK, a key transcrip-
tional regulator of the competence genes, is interrupted by a prophage. Rabinovich et al. find that the
prophage gets excised within host phagosomes, enabling comK expression. Rather than affecting
DNA uptake, subsequent activation of the competence genes aids in escape from the host phago-
somes and promotes bacterial virulence.
Tissue-Specific Tactics for Metastasis
PAGE 764
Stroma-derived BMP proteins limit the proliferation of breast cancer cells that have successfully ex-
travasated in the lung. Gao et al. find that inhibition of BMP signaling by Coco, which is secreted by a subset of the dormant cancer
cells, leads to their reactivation and the formation ofmetastases. These effects are limited to the lung, demonstrating thatmetastasis-
initiating cells need to overcome organ-specific signals in order to undergo reactivation.
Who’s the Boss of Hippo?
PAGE 780
The Hippo-YAP pathway regulates cell proliferation and organ size. Yu et al. now shed light on the signals that regulate this pathway.
The authors find that lysophatidic acid and sphingosine 1-phosphate act through GPCRs to activate YAP-mediated transcription,
whereas glucagon and epinephrine signal through GPCRs to inhibit YAP. The study thus links two critical cellular signaling pathways
and provides insight into upstream regulators of size and growth.
Innate Immunity Joins Forces with Autophagy
PAGE 803
Watson et al. show that when Mycobacterium tuberculosis bacteria permeabilize the host phagosomal membrane, recognition of
bacterial extracellular DNA targets bacilli for autophagy by activating the host DNA-sensing pathway. The bacteria become deco-
rated with ubiquitin, targeting them to autophagosomes and, ultimately, the lysosome. Mice with macrophages lacking this pathway
are extremely susceptible to infection.
Barring Brain Developmental Defects
PAGE 816
Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) is a developmental disorder characterized by varying degrees of cognitive impairment and caused by
loss-of-function mutations in Nf1, a RAS GTPase-activating protein. Wang et al. show that biallelic Nf1 inactivation promotes Erk-
dependent Olig2 expression specifically in neural transit-amplifying progenitors, leading to increased gliogenesis at the expense
of neurogenesis. Strikingly, these developmental defects are rescued by transient treatment with an MEK/ERK pathway inhibitor
during neonatal stages, identifying a potential therapeutic window for treating NF1-associated brain abnormalities.
Viral Gene Accordions Play the Immune System
PAGE 831
High mutation rates help viruses adapt to diverse host defenses. Interestingly, poxviruses are highly successful at adapting to host
defenses despite relativelymodestmutation rates. Elde et al. show that poxviruses evolve rapidly to block host defenses via gene ampli-
fications, which facilitate the emergence of better-adapted versions of viral factors by increasing the sampling potential for mutations.
Gene amplifications were quickly lost, whereas beneficial substitutions were maintained. These gene ‘‘accordions’’ reveal a new
mode of virus adaptation.
A Worm for All Reasons
PAGE 855
GFP-promoter fusions have been useful in ascertaining where in C. elegans proteins can be localized. Sarov et al. springboard from
this concept to describe a genome-wide platform for generating transgenic worms harboring tagged coding regions under endog-
enous cis-regulatory control that enable direct visualization and purification of the protein products.
Tracing the localization dynamics of 28 transcription factors demonstrates the broad utility of this
resource for studying proteome function during development.
CYCLOPS: An Achilles Heel
PAGE 842
Nijhawan et al. tap the large regions of chromosomal losses commonly found in tumor cells to identify
cancer vulnerabilities. Further reduction of the levels of mRNA of genes that have lost a copy due to
genomic instability inhibit tumor cell growth while normal cells with intact gene copy number are unaf-
fected.Theauthors termthesenewlyuncovered targetsCYCLOPSgenesanddemonstrate theefficacy
of targeting one, the proteasomal component, PSMC2.Cell 150, August 17, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 665
